
 

Example South Africa:  Wildlife Safari, Beach Meandering, Cape Town and 

Wine lands. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14 days round-trip in South Africa, self-driving and flying.  You start with a high quality safari in one 

of the best Big 5 areas in South Africa, followed by a visit to the Indian Ocean, enjoying the ocean 

and meandering beaches and heaths.  The tour is ending with some days in Cape Town and in Wine 

lands. The example is priced for 4 persons for 2017 African winter/Northern hemisphere summer.   

 

Dag 1, Safari direct:  You arrive at Johannesburg International and board a domestic flight to the 

area near the Kruger National Park. Arriving at the local airport you are met by your transfer guide 

whom will take you to your safari lodge located in a private Big 5 reserve which is open to the Kruger 

National Park. 3 nights at safari lodge. Included during your stay is: meals, tea and coffee, soft drinks, 

local beers, two game drives per day in open safari vehicles. Conservation Fee to the Game Reserve 

not included. 

Upon arrival you check in and have lunch. Shortly thereafter you first game drive starts. At the front 

of the vehicle sits a tracker, a game ranger is driving the car, sometimes they take a rifle along. The 

tracker and ranger follow tracks and signs to find big and small animals and they will explain to you 

and answer your questions about what you see. 

 

As dusk falls you stop for sun downers, you will be asked before departure what you would like to 

drink. After enjoying the sunset, snacks and a drink the drive continues in the dark. The ranger is 



now using a strong spotlight to see and to catch the reflection of the eyes of the nocturnal animals. 

Everybody is wishing for a lion or another of the cats, you never know what will happen. Into the 

evening you return to the lodge for a lovely dinner.  

Day 2 and 3, Safari: The days are unfolding more or less like this: Early wakeup call and coffee and a 

rusk before the early morning game drive starts.  You have to be in position when the animals start 

their day, the chances of good game viewing is best early morning and late afternoon/evening.  After 

a few hours, depending on what happens, you will go back to the lodge for a scrumptious 

breakfast/brunch.   

 

Midday is relaxing with a book, at the pool or checking what’s happening at the waterhole. After a 

light lunch there is the next game drive, coffee and cake served before take-off for new adventures. 

The game drive is followed by dinner at the lodge.  

 

Day 4, Transkei and The Indian Ocean:   You will fly from the Kruger area, via Johannesburg to East 

London. Upon arrival you are met by your transfer driver and taken to your hotel on the Indian 

Ocean.  2 nights with breakfasts and dinners included. 

 

 

Day 5 is at your own disposal to relax and meandering along the beaches.  Perhaps horse-riding on 

the beach could be an idea? 

Day 6, Beach Meandering starts: After an early breakfast you set off with your local guide.  The 

hotel will provide you with picnic lunch and you will carry only your day pack. Your luggage will be 

transported to your next hotel for you.  Today’s walk is about 12 to 14 km long, and with some 



breaks and some swimming en route this can take the whole day, it depends on you. Into the 

afternoon you will arrive at the next little habitation where your hotel and cold beers are waiting for 

you.  Overnight 1 night, breakfast, dinner and picnic lunch included.  

   

Day 7, meander to the next hotel:  The day’s program is like yesterday, however the distance is a bit 

longer, about 16 km, and there is a new guide. Remember to pick up your picnic lunch before 

departure and stock up on water.  Into the afternoon you arrive at the next village and the hotel 

which is your last stop of the hike. You stay for 2 nights, breakfasts and dinners included.  

Day 8, day of relaxation before the next leg of the trip. 

 

 

Day 9, Cape Town:  You will be taken back to East London airport for your flight to Cape Town. 

Arriving Cape Town International you are met by your transfer driver and will be taken to your Cape 

Town hotel. 3 nights with breakfasts included.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 10 and 11, in Cape Town:  These days are at your own disposal, no excursions are included. 

Things to do: Table Mountain on foot or by cable car, Robben Island by boat, sightseeing on the 

island and visit to the prison and Mandela’s cell, city sightseeing on foot, by bicycle or the Hop on 

Hop off sightseeing buses, day trip to Cape of Good Hope, Township visit. Not to forget wonderful 

beaches and excellent shopping.   

Wine lands 

 

Day 12, to Wine Lands:  You will have a vehicle delivered to the hotel and after breakfast you set off 

to the Wine lands with overnight 2 nights at a guesthouse. Breakfasts will be included. You have time 

for lunching and wine tasting en route to your destination. Wine Lands are not far from Cape Town, 

a couple of hours driving plus minus. Between the wine areas Stellenbosch, Paarl and Franschhoek it 

is also not far, you can easily visit all in one or two days, depending of course on how many tastings 

and lunches you want.  

Day 14, departure: You drop the vehicle off at Cape Town International and board your onward 

flight.  

 

Prices 2017, African winter/Northern hemispere summer.  
This is a price estimate based on 4 persons sharing in standard rooms.  3 to 4 star hotel/lodges, 
guesthouses. 
 
Estimated price: from about R. 27.000 per person.  

Included: 
3 nights safari lodge with breakfasts, lunches and dinners and 2 game drives per person per day.   
5 nights at the Indian Ocean with breakfasts and dinners.   
2 days beach walking/meandering with local guide and a packed lunch.  
Luggage transfer while meandering. 
3 nights in Cape Town and 2 nights in Wine lands with breakfasts.   
Road transfer to and from safari lodge, from East London airport to hotel and back and to hotel in 
Cape Town. 
Rented vehicle, insurance, unlimited kilometre and delivery fee. 
 
Not included:  
Flights, conservation fee on safari, drinks, meals not mentioned as included, excursions/sightseeing 
not mentioned as included, personal insurance, gratuities and other expenses of a personal nature.  
 

Safari Shop - African Wildlife Adventures (trading)  

travel@safarishop.cc 


